
RIVER PINES HOMEOWNER ASSOCIATION MEETING

MINUTES FROM THE BOARD MEETING
March 12, 2007

The Board Meeting of River Pines H.O.A. was held at the offices of Bolduc Realty & Management 
at 5:00 p.m. on Monday, March 12, 2007. Patrick Adair called the meeting to order at 6:07 p.m

I. Roll Call

Those in attendance were:
Bill Burns Unit# A203
Betsy Wilson Unit# A103
Deborah Vincent -- Boie Unit# B305
Craig VanDernoot Unit# B304
Richard Nalbert Unit# C205
Joe Rink Unit# C304
Rick Bolduc  Bolduc Realty & Management, Inc.
Patrick Adair Bolduc Realty & Management, Inc.

There being than 5 Board Members of River Pines Association present, a quorum was 
reached, and the meeting continued.

II. Proof of Notice of Board Meeting
A. There being no members present to challenge proper notice for the Board of 

Directors meeting and a quorum of greater than 50% of the Board present – Notice 
of the Board Meeting was thereby waived.

III. Approval/Amendment of Annual Meeting Minutes
A. Patrick reviewed that the meeting minutes from the annual meeting were on the 

website, and could be approved by an email vote once they were reviewed.
1. Board members would review the minutes and approve them by email.

IV. Financial Report
A. Patrick reviewed with the Board members present the current Balance Sheet and the 

Accounts Receivable specifically as it related to the collection of the unpaid special 
assessments.
1. Management was directed to call all outstanding accounts.
2. Management was directed to review the Accounts Receivable on the website 

to ensure that late fees were not incorrectly assessed.
3. Management was instructed to review the current reserve study and get a 

price for updating this study in 2008.

V. Old Business
A. Garage Enclosure

1. The three bids for the garage enclosure were reviewed by the Board of 
Directors. The following decisions were made.
a. Management would research the cost of having a professional 

engineer inspect the project on a regular basis.
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b. The Board determined that many of the bids were lacking the detail 
required for them to make an informed decision.  The Board 
determined to gather an additional bid from Viele Construction, and 
to have the contractors who had previously bid the work to add 
whatever detail that they could in order to separate themselves in the 
hiring process.

c. The Board of Directors will inspect the project while it is underway, 
and at that time will determine the best location for any additional 
lighting.
1.) This will begin at Building B.

d. The Board of Directors requested that the trex rail caps be included 
in the amended bids, so that the full projects budget could be kept in 
mind.
1.) The Board requested that a sample of the trex product be 

available for inspection prior to approving that portion of the
work.

e. The Board made the following amendments to the work conditions:
1.) Management will post notice of when work will begin on 

each building at least one week prior to start, so that 
individuals have plenty of time to move their vehicles.

2.) All contractors on site must provide proof insurance to both 
the general contractor hired, and to the management 
company.

3.) The general contractor hired will not be provided with a 50% 
deposit, but rather with a weekly construction draw for 
required materials the initial deposit is not to exceed 20%.

B. On Site Maintenance
1. Patrick reviewed with the members present his disappointment in the onsite 

maintenance that had gone on through the winter, that a new on site 
manager had been hired, and he expected this maintenance to improve 
dramatically.

2. The Board members present voiced their concerns with the decreasing 
aesthetic appeal of the complex, and the relation to how it was maintained 
through the winter.
a. Specific examples include general dirtiness in the breezeways, parking 

areas, elevators, stairs, etc . . . 
C. Dues Payment

1. As requested at the Board Meeting in September – Patrick Adair presented 
some alternatives to the way that dues are paid at River Pines, by square 
footage.  
a. After some discussion the Board Members individually agreed to 

review the plans that were proposed and to comment at the next 
Board Meeting.  It was noted that this decision was not the Boards to 
make and would need to be completed at an annual meeting 
represented by a quorum. 
1.) As the Board realized there may be some other amendments 

to the declaration the Board would also like to explore 
changing the section that relates insurance.

D. SB 89 Policies 
1. Terry Porter motioned to approve the policies presented at the annual 

meeting required by Senate Bill 89.  The motion was seconded and all 
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members present were in favor.  Copies of the policies are available on line 
for review by all members.

VI. New Business
A. Plumbing

1. Patrick reviewed several outstanding plumbing issues related to buildings A –
C.
a. Washing Machine Drains:

1.) Patrick will gather a bid for a step wise repair in Building B 
unit 106 where most of the problems have occurred.  The 
first attempt will include adding additional venting for the 
drain line.  The second bid would be for replacing the drain 
line with a larger one.  The third cause and possible repair 
would include adding an additional “tie in” to the main sewer 
drain line.

b. Disposal drain lines:
1.) The primary cause of the drain backups is the series of turns 

that the sewer lines make after exiting the disposal.  An 
additional cause of this has been the cold temperatures that 
the sewer lines are exposed to in the garage – this should be 
fixed by the garage enclosure.  The next possible repair is 
mentioned above, and involves adding an additional main 
drain tie in to the sewer main in Building B.

2.) Management was directed to have all of the main sewer lines 
cleaned on a quarterly basis.

c. Wirsbo Lines:
1.) Patrick reviewed with the members present that the efficiency 

of the existing boilers may be improved and the investment 
better protected if an additional valve were installed on the 
main boilers loop, and if an automatic feeder were installed to 
the system, eliminating the possibility of a “dry fire” of the 
boilers.

B. Resident’s Conduct: 
1. Patrick reviewed with the members present some of the recent events that 

have led to resident’s complaints.  Complaints ranged from heavy footprints, 
to drum playing, to dog waste being left n front of resident’s doors.  Bolduc 
Realty and Management has installed locking bulletin boards that include a 
letter encouraging positive neighborly behavior, and will continue to act as an 
intermediary in residents conflicts.

C. Adjoining Property:
1. Bolduc Realty & Management was directed to research the possibility of 

having the adjacent open space [parcel deeded to the county and maintained 
by River Pines.

2. Management was directed additionally to research the possibility of 
increasing the density on River Pines Property, or by adding rental unit’s 
whose income may offset future dues at the association.

VII. Adjournment: There being no further business the meeting was adjourned at 8:15 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted,
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Patrick Adair
Association Manager
Bolduc Realty and Management


